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Abstract: Land management and deforestation in tropical regions cause wildfires and forest degra-
dation, leading to a loss of ecosystem services and global climate regulation. The objective of the
study was to provide a comprehensive assessment of the spatial extent and patterns of burned areas
in a new deforestation frontier in the Amazonas state. The methodology applied cross-referenced
burned area data from 2003 to 2019 with climate, land cover, private properties and Protected Areas
information and performed a series of statistical tests. The influence of the Multivariate ENSO Index
(MEI) contributed to a decreasing rainfall anomalies trend and increasing temperature anomalies
trend. This process intensified the dry season and increased the extent of annual natural vegetation
affected by fires, reaching a peak of 681 km2 in 2019. The results showed that the increased deforesta-
tion trend occurred mostly in public lands, mainly after the new forest code, leading to an increase
in fires from 66 to 84% in 2019. The methods developed here could identify fire extent, trends, and
relationship with land cover change and climate, thus pointing to priority areas for preservation. The
conclusion presented that policy decisions affecting the Amazon Forest must include estimates of fire
risk and impact under current and projected future climates.

Keywords: forest fires; burned area; remote sensing; Amazon; tropical forest; public policy

1. Introduction

Forests are important global climate regulators and provide essential environmental
services, also known as “regulating” ecosystem services. The Amazon Forest is the largest
tropical forest in the world and plays an important role in global climate regulation through
both its stock of carbon and its provision of water vapor that is critical to rainfall in
wide areas of South America [1]. Amazon forest fires can impact vegetation integrity
and biodiversity [2–5], resulting in changes in the forest hydrological functions [6] and
carbon storage [7–13]. Forest fire also causes economic losses and human respiratory
diseases [14–17], and the cost of controlling fire with field brigades and aircraft is extremely
high [18,19].

Natural fires in the Amazon Forest are rare events with return intervals of hundreds
to thousands of years [20]. However, direct human impacts and climate change are greatly
increasing the frequency and scale of forest fires in humid forests that were traditionally
considered resistant to fire [8,21–24]. It is estimated that 58% of the Amazon is currently
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too wet to support fires and that climate change could reduce these areas to 37% by
2050 [25–27]. The increase in forest fires in the Amazon is directly related to extreme
drought events [7,15,16,28], and these extremes can lead to a fire in regions where trees
have thin bark and other characteristics making them more vulnerable to damage from
fires [27,29–31]

Deforestation is a driver of forest fires in the Amazonian Forest because fire is used
both to clear the land after felling the native forest and as a management tool in already-
deforested land [32–35]. Fire usage for managing agriculture, and especially for controlling
the encroachment of woody vegetation into cattle pasture, is the main source of ignition
threatening adjacent forests. Although the forest is rarely intentionally burned, the flames
next to the forest edges cause the burned area to expand into the forest [8,36]. Forest
fragmentation creates a landscape that is susceptible to fire spread and, consequently,
increases carbon emissions [9,11,37].

Recent studies on the spatial heterogeneity of fire [38] allow the definition of a fire
season to indicate the periods with the highest occurrence of wildfires and their association
with logging, deforestation, and rainfall [39]. The advances of new deforestation frontiers
caused by infrastructure projects such as the reconstruction and paving of Highway BR-319
that connects Porto Velho to Manaus [21] can lead to fire spread and biodiversity loss in vast
areas of the Amazon Forest. Among the measures needed for Amazon Forest preservation
are the development and use of tools to understand fire dynamics so that strategies can
be developed to mitigate fire and its socioenvironmental impacts. Data on a municipal
scale allow for the identification of the most vulnerable areas and the recommendation of
mitigating measures. This is especially important on frontiers in the ‘arc of deforestation’
such as in the southwest Amazon in the state of Amazonas, where much of the primary
forest remains intact.

In this study, we provide a comprehensive assessment of the spatial extent and patterns
of burned areas in a municipality in the southwestern Amazon, one of the emerging
deforestation frontiers in Brazil’s state of Amazonas. Our objective is to answer four
research questions: (1) What was the extent and what was trend of the burned area from
2003–2019? (2) How do rainfall and temperature anomalies contribute to the occurrence
of fire? (3) What land-cover and land-tenure types are most susceptible to spreading fire?
(4) How has deforestation influenced the spatial distribution of fire in the study region
before and after the New Brazilian Forest Code?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study region is located in southwestern Amazonia in the southwestern portion of
Brazil’s state of Amazonas, covering the municipality of Boca do Acre plus a 25-km buffer
surrounding the limits of the municipality (Figure 1). The total area of study includes
parts of the municipalities of Paiuni (19.42%), Lábrea (5.42%), Acrelândia (1.91%), Senador
Guiormard (16.16%), Porto Acre (79.01%), Bujari (28.18%), Sena Madureira (9.58%), and
Manoel Urbano (13.68%) (Table S1—Supplementary Materials). The region includes the
BR-317 and BR-364 highways and secondary roads [40].

The study region includes seven indigenous lands: Apurinã (1), Boca do Acre (2), Cam-
icua (3), Igarapé Capana (4), Inauini/Teuiní (5), Peneri/Tacaquiri (6) and Seruini/Mariene
(7). There are also three conservation units in the study region: the Arapixi Extractive
Reserve (a), Mapiá-Inauiní (b), and thePurus National Forest (c). The vegetation cover is
composed of dense rainforest, mosaics of oligotrophic woody vegetation (campinarana),
and ecotone areas [41]. The region’s landscape is influenced by the expansion of urban
areas, agriculture, and especially cattle ranching. The climate of the study region is Af
(equatorial forest climate) in the Köppen classification system [42].
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Figure 1. Location of the study area and identification of conservation units (sustainable-use areas)
and indigenous lands.

2.2. Methodology Process

We used maps of land cover (1), burned area and active fires (2), deforestation data (3),
undesignated forest and the Rural Environment Registry (CAR, from Portuguese Cadastro
Ambiental Rural) (4), climatic data (5), and protected areas (6) as inputs for the burned-area
analysis. The spatial analyses were performed in Dinamica EGO 6 to identify the fire
occurrence and extent in each dataset in the flowchart (Figure 2). We used RStudio for
statistical analysis, which included the non-parametric Kendall trend test and Sen’s slope
estimator for fire trends in the areas of fire occurrence.
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Figure 2. Methodological flowchart of burned area analysis in the study region from 2003 to
2019, divided into three steps: dataset (more details in Figures S1–S8), analysis (ore details in
Figures S9 and S14) and results.

2.3. Data
2.3.1. Land Cover Map

The land-cover and land-use data were derived from the MapBiomas Collection 5
product, covering the period from 2003 to 2019 [43,44] at 30 m spatial resolution. The
time series were analyzed using the Google Earth Engine platform [45]. MapBiomas
uses Landsat data processed by automatic image-classification techniques to identify the
land-use transitions in each month of the year using statistical techniques and accuracy
analysis [46]. The final result is an annual land cover and land-use map. We used secondary
forest data [47] available on the Google Earth Engine platform, to analyze the increment,
loss, and extent of secondary forests affected by fire in the study area. The combination
of these data allowed us to analyze the following classes (Figure S1—Supplementary
Materials):

1. Intact vegetation: old growth tropical forest;
2. Productive land: agricultural and pasture areas;
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3. Deforestation: change from natural vegetation to productive areas
4. Regrowth: secondary forest [47].

2.3.2. Burned Area Map

We used a combination of annual burned-area products from the MCD64A1 [48],
GABAM [49], and GWIS [50,51] projects from 2003 to 2019 (Figure S2—Supplementary
Materials). First, we assessed the burned-area maps following the methods developed by
Pessôa et al. [9]. These burned-area remote-sensing products have different spatial scales
(Table S2—Supplementary Materials). Second, we applied the detection methodology
developed by Pessôa et al. [9] and calculated the most significant products in order to build
the burned-area product map (M1b in the Section S2.1 and Figure S2—Supplementary
Materials). The detailed assessment is provided by Dutra et al. [52].

2.3.3. Active Fires

We used monthly data on active-fire pixels, from the BD Queimadas product
(Figure S1—Supplementary Materials) for the period between January 2003 and December
2019 to support the assessment carried out from the burn-scar products and to characterize
the temporal pattern of fire occurrence. The BD Queimadas product, which is currently
at version 4.0, has been developed by the National Institute for Space Research (INPE)
burned-area program, which detects thermal anomalies as a metric for active fires derived
from the following satellites: Terra, Aqua, NOAA, GOES, TRMM, NPP and ATSR [53].
We used the Terra and Aqua active-fire pixel data from the BD Queimadas product in all
temporal analyses (Figure S3—Supplementary Materials).

2.3.4. Climatic Data

We used monthly rainfall and air temperature data from the ERA products [54], with
monthly temporal resolution for the period between January 2003 and December 2019 to
support the climate analyses (Figure S4—Supplementary Materials). We evaluated the
seasonality of rainfall and temperature (Figures S5 and S6—Supplementary Materials) to
identify dry seasons for association with fire occurrence. We defined the dry season as
the period of consecutive months with monthly rainfall below 100 mm. This threshold
refers to average monthly forest evapotranspiration and thus indicates the months when
the forest is under water stress [55,56], and are thus more susceptible to wildfires. We used
descriptive statistics for the entire time series to analyze the behavior of the data during the
dry and rainy periods.

2.3.5. Land-Tenure Data
The Rural Environmental Registry (CAR)

We used data from the Rural Environmental Registry (Cadastro Ambiental Rural, or
“CAR”) [57] to analyze the anthropogenic influence on forest loss in the study region from
2012 to 2019 (Figure S7—Supplementary Materials). The data showed that the land holdings
reported in the database frequently overlapped, making it necessary to identify these areas
in the vector files. For this, we implemented the adjustments to rural land holdings, created
by Freitas et al. [58], which use public land-use data and apply a geostatistical filter to
remove the duplicated information and overlaps in the CAR vectorization process. These
adjustments are important, because the uncertainties about land tenure in the Amazon make
it difficult to conduct spatial analyzes and to create government policies for sustainable
development in the region [59].

The CAR data yield polygons representing what are called “rural private properties”
in Brazil, or simply “properties,” but we emphasize that this euphemism is a misnomer, as
the term “properties” implies that these land areas have legal owners. This is often not the
case in Amazonia, where the illegal invasion of public land by “land grabbers” (grileiros)
is common. These actors claim large areas of government land and often eventually gain
title through corrupt means. Whether or not they gain a title, they usually subdivide the
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claim and sell the land to cattle ranchers or other actors. Note that the meaning of the
English-language term “land grabbers” as used in the literature on Amazonia is different
from that in Africa and Asia, where “land grabbing” refers to the purchase of farmland by
foreign interests for planting export crops, often leaving the local population with neither
employment nor basic foodstuffs.

The classification of rural areas into small, medium and large landholdings was
accomplished by the rules of the National Institute for Colonization and Agrarian Reform
(INCRA) [60], which classifies “rural properties” according to the size of the landholding
expressed as the number of “fiscal modules,” which in the municipality of Boca do Acre is
100 ha (Table S4—Supplementary Materials), where the following definitions apply:

• Small properties: rural property with an area of less than 4 fiscal modules;
• Medium properties: rural property with an area between 4 to 15 fiscal modules; and
• Large property: rural property with an area greater than 15 fiscal modules.

Deforestation Data

We used PRODES and DETER data obtained through the TerraBrasilis platform [61]
(Figure S8—Supplementary Materials) to observe fire occurrence in deforested areas within
“rural properties” to identify two situations:

• New deforestation: areas with the recent removal of vegetation cover delimited to
DETER project [61]; and

• Old deforestation: areas with agriculture, pasture, and secondary forest, i.e., consoli-
dated areas not delimited by DETER project and classified as non-forest by PRODES [61].

Undesignated Forest and Protect Areas

We used data on “undesignated forest” [62] to observe the influence of rural properties
on fire occurrence (Figure S9—Supplementary Materials). “Undesignated forest” (“florestas
não destinadas”) and “undesignated public land” (“terras públicas não destinadas”), popularly
known as “vacant land” (“terras devolutas”), are terms referring to government land that
has not been assigned to a specific use, such as a conservation unit, an indigenous land or a
settlement project. This land category is the most vulnerable to invasion by land grabbers,
squatters, and other actors. We used data on protected areas (indigenous lands [63] and
conservation units [64]) to observe fire occurrence in these land categories.

2.4. Raster Analysis

We used the Google Earth Engine platform [45] to access ERA 5 [54], secondary forest
data [47], and burned area products [49] for the study region. The analysis of burned
area was carried out using the Dinamica-EGO 6 platform [65] through the application of a
“functor” (a tool in Dinamica-EGO software) that selects the intersection of the data layers
according to the objective (Section S2 and Figure S10—Supplementary Materials).

2.5. Statistical Analysis

We used R software 4.2.1 [66] and QGis 3.16.5 [67] in order to perform the tabulation
of active-fire pixels in each raster type, including trend analysis and regression (Figure S14—
Supplementary Materials). The first step of the analysis was the calculation of descriptive
statistics including the average, maximum and minimum values, standard deviation, and
variance of the data. In these analyses, we adopted a 5% significance level (p ≤ 0.05).
We also applied two robust non-parametric methods that are not particularly sensitive
to discrepant data, the Mann–Kendall test [68,69] and the Sen’s Slope estimator [70]. We
adjusted the script of Silva Junior et al. [71] using the ‘wql’ package [72] in raster analyses
and we used the ‘Kendall’ package [73] in the table analyses in R to process the trend
analyses
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2.6. Anomaly Calculation

We analyzed the trend in the time series and found that the results were not significant
for the temperature and rainfall variables in the years in question. Therefore, we generated
rainfall and temperature anomalies to identify the relationships between fire and extremes
in the meteorological data [74] (Equation (1)). The analyses were carried out spatially
and graphically to show the annual averages of anomalies for the entire study period
(2003–2019).

A(year) =
∑Year

n=1
[
P(a)− P

]
Sd

(1)

where P(a) indicates the annual data for a variable (precipitation or temperature), P in-
dicates the average annual value of the variable in the study series, and Sd indicates the
standard deviation of the annual average.

Significant anomalies were identified when their values was greater than 1.96 (positive)
or less than −0.96 (negative) [75]. We performed the analysis of rainfall and temperature
anomalies in the study region to allow us to identify characteristics of the Atlantic Multi-
decadal Oscillation or Atlantic Meridional Overturning (AMO) and the Multivariate ENSO
Index (MEI) over the analyzed period (2003–2019).

3. Results
3.1. Relationships between Climatic Anomalies and the Extent of Burned Areas

We identified the trend of significant increase (p < 0.05) in burned area in the period
from 2003 to 2019, concentrated in the eastern and southwestern portions of the study
region (Figure 3a). In this period, 6,050,956 km2 burned at least once, and there was a
directly proportional relationship (R2ajd = 0.81, p < 0.05) with the number of active fire
pixels, where regions with a larger regional extent of burned area have a greater number of
hotspots (Figure 3b).

The study region had an average monthly temperature of 25.53 ◦C (±0.823) and
rainfall of 176.24 mm (±108.85) from 2003 to 2019. The months from June to August were
identified as those with the highest occurrence of active-fire pixels as a result of lower
rainfall (dry seasons), with a mean variation of 31.68 to 62.27 mm month−1 (±22.03 to
33.247), and higher temperature, with mean values of 24.63 to 26.25 ◦C (±0.59 to 0.89),
(Figure S16—Supplementary Materials).

In the eastern portion of the study region, where there was a significant trend of
increasing the burned area, we observed the same positive trend in rainfall and temperature
anomalies and the same concentration of these values within each year from 2003 to 2019
(Figure 3c,d). When specifying the analysis for monthly periods in the study region
(Figure 2e–h), we found that the AMO showed a smaller variation and the MEI a higher
variation in the period from 2009 to 2010 (AMO values between −0.18 to 0.51, with Kendall’s
tau = 0.485 to 0.152, and MEI values between −2.43 and 1.31with Kendall’s tau = 0.879
to −0.455) and in the period from 2015 to 2016 (AMO values between −0.146 and 0.439,
with Kendall’s tau = 0.727 to 0.424, and MEI values between −0.51 and 1.94 with Kendall’s
tau = 0.697 to −0.769).

From 2010 to 2011, the MEI showed a lower variation with negative values of the
index (decreasing curve trend from Kendall’s tau = −0.455 to 0.394). In years when the MEI
was stronger, we identified the presence of a positive trend in the temperature anomaly
values (p < 0.05) in the summer months of 2015–2016, for example, October 2015 (anomaly
value = 1.73) and January 2016 (anomaly value = 3.43), and in the autumn months of
2010, for example, April (anomaly value = 1.19) (Figure 3f). In months with positive
anomalies in temperature values, we observed increases in positive anomalies in active-
fire pixels, especially in 2015. Regarding rainfall, we observed positive anomalies in the
occurrence of active-fire pixels before or after negative rainfall anomalies in the periods
with stronger MEI.
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Figure 3. Climate analysis of the study region, showing (a) Spatial trends for each burned area (30 m
spatial resolution) between 2003 and 2019, negative values (in green) represent decreasing trends,
while positive values (in red) represent increasing trends. (b) Linear Regression analysis between
active fire pixels and burned area, where R2adj is the adjusted coefficient of determination. (c) Spatial
trends for each rainfall anomaly (30 m spatial resolution) between 2003 and 2019. (d) Spatial trends
for each temperature anomaly (30 m spatial resolution) between 2003 and 2019. (e) Temporal patterns
of oceanic indices (AMO and MEI) and their influence on rainfall anomalies for the period from 2003
to 2019. (f) Temporal patterns of oceanic indices (AMO and MEI) and their influence on temperature
anomalies for the period from 2003 to 2019. (g) Temporal patterns of oceanic indices (AMO and MEI)
and their influence active fire anomalies for the period from 2003 to 2019. (h) Temporal patterns of
oceanic indices (AMO and MEI) and their influence burned area for the period from 2003 to 2019.
Red and blue bars indicate positive and negative anomalies, respectively, for all variables.
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The trend and the AMO/MEI values favored drought periods and contributed to
the decreasing trend of rainfall anomalies in the study region (Kendall’s tau = −0.152 to
0.091 in 2009–2010 and Kendall’s tau = −0.727 to 0.152 in 2015–2016) and increasing trend
of temperature anomalies (Kendall’s tau = 0.394 to −0.392 in 2009–2010 and Kendall’s
tau = 0.879 to −0.545 in 2015–2016), (Figure 3e,f). We found that rainfall and temperature
had a relation to fire, where years with a decrease in rainfall and an increase in temperature,
favored increased positive burned area anomaly values (−0.889 to 1.203 in 2009–2010 and
−0.212 to 0.601 in 2015–2016) and increased active fire pixels (Kendall’s tau = −0.030 to
0.394 in 2009–2010, and Kendall’s tau = 0.182 to −0.061 in 2015–2016).

3.2. Fire by Land-Use Type

Each year, fires affected 0.092 to 1.86% of the total native vegetation in the study region
in the period from 2003 to 2019 (with a decreasing trend for Kendall’s tau = −0.985 to lost
vegetation). The fires affected a total of 3999 km2 of the old growth forest throughout this
period (with annual totals ranging from 33 to 681 km2) and affected a total of 142.15 km2 of
secondary forest (with annual totals ranging from 0.66 to 25.49 km2). In addition, a total of
6484 km2 of the area in pasture and agriculture burned over the 2003–2019 period (with
annual totals ranging from 68 to 1635 km2, or 1.39 to 40.39% of the land in these uses) (Table
S5—Supplementary Materials).

Human-altered land covers, such as urban areas, had 36.94 km2 of burning over the
period (with annual totals ranging from 0.33 to 5.63 km2). A total of 32.57 km2 of secondary
forest was lost over the period (with annual totals ranging from 0.09 to 9.35 km2) and
there was 17.77 km2 of secondary forest increment (with annual totals ranging from 0.07
to 2.62 km2). We found very high occurrence rates of small (<0.25 km2) burned areas,
especially in forests and in agriculture and pasture areas (Figure 4). These categories had
the largest burned areas, with the areas doubling or tripling in extent as compared to the
previous year in forest areas, as in the transitions from 2004 to 2005 (+540 km2), 2009 to 2010
(+373 km2), and 2015 to 2016 (+214 km2). In agriculture and pasture areas, we observed the
same pattern of increase in burned areas for the periods 2004–2005 (+1532 km2), 2009–2010
(+769 km2), and 2015–2016 (+240 km2).

We observed that the increases in burned areas may be associated with rainfall and
temperature anomalies, together with the behavior of the analyzed AMO and MEI data
(Figure 3e–h). The analysis showed that the intensity of the MEI in the study region favors
the increase of burned areas in the forest and agriculture and pasture regions (Figure 4).
The changes in the AMO and MEI index values affect the incidence of rain (causing
negative anomalies) and cause an increase in temperatures (positive anomalies), favoring
the occurrence of active fires and burned areas.

The recurrence of fire in the same pixel ranged from 1 to 12 times over the 17 years
studied and the positive trend in the burned area was concentrated adjacent to deforested
areas (Figure 5). We observed a high recurrence of fire mainly in areas next to the highways
(BR-317 and BR-364) and their associated side roads, these are in agricultural and pasture
areas, located in the eastern part of the municipality. These areas had a greater tendency
to burn, while in other parts of the study region the fire recurrence time was 1 to 5 years.
Regarding land-use type, the fires affected, at least once, 68% (3936 km2) of the agriculture
and pasture area, demonstrating an intense use of fire in land management. The study
period was characterized by a small amount of fire occurrence, corresponding to 0.01% of
the burned area and 11.05% (25 km2) of the deforested area (Figure S18—Supplementary
Materials).
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Figure 4. Spatial trends for each burned area (30 m spatial resolution) between 2003 and 2019,
negative values (in green) represent a decreasing trend, while positive values (in red) represent an
increasing trend. The variation in the burned area by land-use category from MapBiomas is shown.
The graphs to the left show the relative burned area by burned-area size and the graphs to the right
show the absolute burned area (km2).
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3.3. Deforestation Fire

The positive trends in deforestation (Kendall’s tau = 0.985) in the study regions con-
centrated in the same regions as the positive trends of burned area (east and southwest,
Figure 1a) from 2003 to 2019 (Figure 6a). The deforestation occurs next to the highways and
existing agriculture and pasture areas. The area near Highway BR-317 is especially affected,
with the tendency for deforestation to be stronger than in the case of BR-364 (Figure 6b).

The results showed that the relation between fire occurrence and deforestation was
weaker in the period from 2003 to 2011, due to relatively low deforestation rates in the study
region during this period; however, fire is used for agricultural and pasture management
in already-deforested areas irrespective of the deforestation rate. After 2009, the fire was
strongly related to annual deforestation in the study region, indicating the expansion of the
slash-and-burn process, with fire exacerbated by droughts. We observed an increase in the
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area deforested per year and in the number of active-fire pixels in the period from 2012 to
2019, mainly in 2019 (2.354 active-fire pixels/km2 deforested), 2018 (1.323 active-fire pixels
km2 deforested), 2017 (0.977 active fire pixels/km2 deforested) and 2016 (1.632 active-fire
pixels km2 deforested). Between 2003 and 2011, 39,291.33km2 was deforested and 20,394
active-fire pixels were recorded in the study region (Figure S17—Supplementary Materials).
Thus, while there was a general increase in the rates of deforestation between 2003 and
2019, the deforestation rates between 2012 and 2019 were substantially larger and were
correlated with an increase in the number of active fires.
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area in old deforest areas from 2003 to 2019 in the study region. (d) Burned area in new deforest areas
from 2003 to 2019 in the study region3.4. Fire Extent and Land Tenure.

We found that most of the burned polygons were located in areas that had been
previously deforested (5532.52 km2), i.e., these fires generally represented managed burning
for agriculture and especially for pasture. In these areas, the years 2005 (1581.26 km2, or
96.36%), 2010 (855.97 km2, or 99.53%), and 2016 (496.93 km2, or 91.98%) had the highest
numbers of active-fire pixels in deforested areas. In addition, the years 2005 (59.74 km2, or
16.38%) and 2016 (43.29 km2, or 8.02%) also had the highest amounts of new deforestation,
indicating the burning of felled native forests. In contrast with the other periods, 2019
was the year with the greatest occurrence of fires in new areas of deforestation (91.90 km2,
or 26.62%) compared to previous years (Figure 5c,d). This demonstrates an expansion of
burned areas in the forest.
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We observed a stronger tendency for burn areas to occur in indigenous land than in
conservation units from 2003 to 2019, mainly in areas in the eastern portion of the study
region (Apurinã and Boca do Acre Indigenous Lands), (Figure 7a). The result showed that
protected areas (indigenous land and conservation units) are a barrier to a positive trend
of burned area occurrence in the study region, but Highway BR-317 caused a stronger
tendency for fire occurrence in regions next to the protected areas (Figure 7(a1–4)). We
also found that the same regions with a positive trend for fire occurrence next to the
Apurinã and Boca do Acre Indigenous Lands are “rural proprieties” registered in the CAR
(Figure 6b). This shows that presence of “rural proprieties” influences the deforesta-
tion trend (Figure 6a,b) and the increase of the trend and the frequency of burned area
(Figure 5a,b). In addition, we detected the expansion of “rural proprieties” being registered
in the undesignated forest (Figure 7c). These processes increased the burned area trend from
2003 to 2019 and demonstrate the threat to undesignated forests posed by deforestation
and burning.
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A total area of 189.13 km2, corresponding to 1.37% of the protected areas, was burned
at least once from 2003 to 2019 (Figure S18—Supplementary Materials). Out of the total
burned area, 145.11 km2 (73.73%) was in indigenous land, and 44.02 km2 (23.27%) was
in sustainable-use conservation units (Figure S20—Supplementary Materials). Fire occur-
rence was concentrated in indigenous lands, especially in the Boca do Acre Indigenous
Land (40.47 km2, positive trend with Kendall’s tau = 0.081) and the Apurinã Indigenous
Land (52.81 km2, positive trend with Kendall’s tau = 0.075), totaling 93.28 km2 burned in
indigenous lands during the time series. In the sustainable-use protected areas, 0.51% of
the area was burned (44.03 km2), mainly in the Purus National Forest (17.19 km2; positive
trend with Kendall’s tau = 0.360) and in the Arapixi Extractive Reserve (24.79 km2, positive
trend, with Kendall’s tau = 0.0001), (Figure S21—Supplementary Materials). Fires burned
over 2877.95 km2 in “rural properties” in the study region. Of the burned area in “rural
properties”, 39.55% (1138.34 km2) occurred in large “properties,” 18.16% (522.71 km2) in
medium, and 42.28% (1216.89 km2) in small “properties” (Figure S22 in the Supplementary
Materials). Despite the high concentration of fires in large and small “properties,” fires
occurred more in medium (15.12%) and small (23.33%) “properties” as compared to large
“properties” (6.55%) (Figure S23—Supplementary Materials).

After the new Brazilian Forest Code, implemented in 2012, 1907.62 km2 burned in
areas that were converted to agriculture or pasture in areas registered as rural properties.
We found that most of this loss occurred in the large “properties” (634.73 km2; positive
trend, with Kendall’s tau = 0.643) and small “properties” (980.50 km2; positive trend, with
Kendall’s tau = 0.429) with the years 2016 (large = 67.57 km2; small = 104.18 km2) and
2019 (large = 65.42 km2; small = 80.33 km2) showing the greatest losses of the forest. In the
period from 2012 to 2019 between 15.34% and 91.60% of the new deforestation occurred in
“rural properties” (Figure S24—Supplementary Materials). This indicates that these areas
have been responsible for the loss of 308.17 km2 of forest in the study region. The greatest
losses occurred in 2019 (41.39 km2) and 2016 (25.54 km2). Fire occurrence in legal reserves
(1219.93 km2; positive trend, with Kendall’s tau = 0.500) and permanent preservation areas
(69.74 km2; positive trend, with Kendall’s tau = 0.357) (Figure 8a). In the legal reserves, the
burned areas varied from 53.53 to 298.93 km2 during the study period (2012–2019). In the
permanent preservation areas, the annual burned area ranged from 2.78 to 19.60 km2.
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We identified an invasion by “rural properties” in the areas delimited as “undes-
ignated forest” by the Brazilian government (positive trend with Kendall’s tau = 0.191),
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(Figure S21—Supplementary Materials). We observed a rapid and continuing growth of
the annual burned area in the undesignated forest after the implementation of the Rural
Environmental Registry (CAR) in 2012, with fires in forest areas increasing by 66% (2012)
to 84% (2019) (Figure 8b). In this period, the years 2019 (209 km2), 2016 (140 km2), and 2017
(116 km2) had the highest amounts of undesignated forest burned in these illegal “rural
properties.” This is due to an increase in fire occurrence in these areas.

4. Discussion

The results made it possible to identify the interrelationship between the topics ana-
lyzed in the study. We note the importance of preserving conservation units, indigenous
lands, and undesignated forests as a way to stop the advance of emerging deforestation in
the study area. Deforested regions showed higher occurrences of burned areas in the time
series, especially when associated with agricultural and livestock activities. In addition,
temporal factors such as the dry season or extreme events (AMO and MEI) influence the
rainy season and make the region suitable for the spread of anthropogenic fire [12,76–78].
We found that forest fires occurred adjacent to previously deforested areas, which con-
tributes to fire spread since the accumulation of organic matter from deforestation serves
as fuel for the spread of fire associated with management [11,79].

4.1. Influence of Extreme Events on the Occurrence of Burned Area

Our results showed a significant increasing trend in the burned area in the eastern and
southwestern portions of the study region. In addition, we observed that the dry season
(June to August) increases the number of hotspots and burned areas in the study region.
External factors, such as the increase in rainfall and temperature anomaly trends, together
with the influence of MEI, also influenced fire extent in the study region.

We identified the effect of MEI events in the study region, mainly in 2015–2016 [80],
which presented critical values of temperature and active-fire pixel anomalies and a de-
crease in rainfall (Figure 2e–h). Burning is associated with droughts [39] and occurs during
the annual dry season, defined as months with rainfall below 100 mm [81].

Large-scale climatic events affect rainfall in South America, especially in the Amazon
region, where alterations in the hydrological cycle affect other parts of Brazil. In years
when these events occur, changes in atmospheric circulation alter rainfall patterns in much
of the continent [80]. Our results highlighted the growing occurrence of fires during years
with low rainfall values and high temperatures in the study region, especially in MEI years.

Sometimes MEI occurrences coincided with El Niño events, providing ideal cli-
matic conditions for fire occurrence in Amazonia [7,8,23,82,83]. This was the case in
2015–2016 [84], contributing strongly to the environmental impacts of the drought in that
year [8,23,85]. This is happening because the areas that have been logged or deforested
become more vulnerable to fire [12,76–78], causing increases in forest fires initiated by
new deforestation [8], especially in humid forest areas [86]. The increasing deforestation
in humid forests and the impact of logging reduce the vegetation cover, modifying the
microclimate and increasing the forest’s susceptibility to new fires [87]; thus, although
these forests are not naturally susceptible to fire, anthropogenic activities together with
climatic anomalies influence the occurrence and duration of drought episodes and increase
the region’s flammability [86–88].

4.2. Influence of Deforestation on the Advance of Fire into the Forest

Our findings showed that the loss of vegetation due to deforestation tends to increase
the occurrence of burned areas in the study region. We observed that the landscape
transformation in the study region is associated with the change from forest to agricultural
and pasture areas. The regions close to already-deforested areas, for example, BR-317 and
BR-364, showed a greater tendency to burn and greater extension of the burned area when
compared to the protected areas in the study region.
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Fire recurrence analysis allows identification of the areas that are most prone to new
fires and the initiation of a positive feedback process within a given burned area [89]
Halting this process is necessary to prevent one of the main consequences of fires, which
are the loss of forest species and biodiversity [90,91].

Policy changes, such as the implementation of the New Brazilian Forest Code [92] and
decreased inspection of forest areas, have led to the increase in the concentration of active
fires per unit area deforested in recent years, especially in 2019, 2018, 2017 and 2016. We
also identified an increase in deforested areas, with 445.03 km2 of new deforestation.

Highway construction and paving projects, such as that for Highway BR-319 [93,94],
represent a major axis for illegal activities such as deforestation, logging, and land grabbing
due to the lack of governance in the Amazon region [16,47,90,95]. This situation is worsened
by a joint ordinance issued on 2 December 2020 [96] that transfers responsibility for the
process of “land regularization” from the federal government to the municipal level. Note
that the euphemism “regularization” is used in Brazilian legislation and most public
discussions, but it is a misnomer. “Regularization” implies that the land is legitimately
occupied despite not having legal documentation, as in the case of traditional riverside
dwellers communities (ribeirinhos)who have lived along Amazonian rivers for centuries. In
the case of “regularization” by recent legislation and executive decrees, the land in question
is either illegally occupied or merely claimed, and what is meant is instead the legalization
of illegal land claims.

The change to municipal-level “regularization” of land tenure facilitates the legaliza-
tion of illegally occupied land, primarily in Amazonia [90,94]. These illegal land claims
have been rapidly increasing due to the weakening of Brazil’s environmental and indige-
nous agencies and increasing attacks on environmental enforcement agents [91,97,98].
These developments are stimulating the advance of fires, deforestation, and invasions of
conservation units and indigenous lands [91,97,98]; thus, analyses of deforestation and
burning at the municipal level are important for efforts to preserve the existing protected
areas in the Amazon Forest and to create additional protected areas [90,94,99].

After the 2012 implementation of the new Forest Code, we observed an increase in
the deforestation rate and active-fire pixels. These increases led to burned areas in the
forest originating from the areas of new deforestation, which demonstrates the influence of
ignition sources on the occurrence of forest fires [8]. The year 2019 marked the beginning
of the presidential administration of Jair Bolsonaro, when there was a destabilization of
the federal environmental agency (IBAMA) and consequent relaxation of environmental
controls in Amazonia [90]. These political changes occurred after the 2015–2016 El Niño
event [7,80]. Although the political events beginning in 2019 have been unprecedented,
there were other political changes favoring deforestation in the years before 2019, causing
an increase in deforestation, burned-forest areas, and fire ignition in the study region.
This is exemplified by the increase in the trend curve of burned areas in the undesignated
forest (1842 km2), where “rural properties” were responsible for increases of 66 to 84% in
annual areas affected by fire after the implementation of the new Forest Code. Our analyses
confirm the importance of undesignated public lands, which accounted for 87% of the
deforestation in Brazilian Amazonia in the last 23 years, with a large part (52%) of this
occurring in the last ten years [100]. This is because irregular occupation transforms the
native forest into large pasture areas [30,100].

We observed the importance of creating policies against deforestation and the creation
of monitoring plans. Failure to manage the landscape to preserve natural assets can lead
to legal infractions [80] and financial costs for the government since fire occurrence can
cause various health problems [101] and increase demand for care from the Unified Health
System (SUS in Portuguese) [80]. The advanced deforestation of the study region should
therefore be a source of concern for the Brazilian government.
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4.3. Importance of Conservation Units and Indigenous Lands in Reducing Fire Occurrence

Our findings showed how the implantation of human-made structures within and
close to protected areas increase burned areas in the region. In addition, we found that
indigenous lands and conservation units, have served as barriers to the advance of defor-
estation and the extension of fire, impeding the advance to the northwestern portion of the
study region.

We found that the implementation of management plans in sustainable-use conser-
vation units [102–104] between 2009 and 2010 served as a tool to reduce burned areas in
the study region. Among the conservation units analyzed, the Arapixi Extractive Reserve
had the highest presence of burned area (0 to 4.35 km2) and the Purus National Forest had
the largest annual burned area after the implementation of the management plan, mainly
in 2016 (6.18 km2) and 2019 (4.22 km2). These issues may be associated with agricultural
practices present in the area and wood extraction for boat building [102–104].

Although our results demonstrate that conservation units and indigenous lands are
important barriers to fire occurrence in the study region, the influence of human activi-
ties near these areas caused increases in fire occurrence, especially in the Boca do Acre
(40.47 km2) and Apurinã (52.81 km2) Indigenous Lands. We identified the importance of
implementing management plans in conservation units for reducing deforestation and
forest fires in the municipality of Boca do Acre. Regulations for these plans were established
by Brazil’s National System of Conservation Units in 2000 [105], and the conservation units
in the study region were created in 2009 and 2010 [102–104]. However, the management
plans report constant environmental impact caused by illegal logging in these protected
areas [102–104]. Anthropogenic activities in these areas caused an increase in fires after the
establishment of the management plans. This is happening because fire is used to burn the
newly felled forest and the fires invade the adjacent standing forest [8].

We highlight the importance of actions to reinforce the role of protected areas in
avoiding forest loss and degradation [106], especially in restraining the illegal activities
that are present in the study region [102–104]. Plans for “sustainable” forest management
for timber invariably assume that the managed areas will never be burned [107]. A study
in northern Amazonia of the added effect of fire on logging impact found that fires during
the 2015–2016 drought increased the impact of logging by 146.5% as compared to the
impact of the logging itself, mainly by increasing the area catching fire and secondarily by
increasing tree mortality in areas that catch fire if logged [16]. The role of fire in greatly
increasing the impact of logging implies that Amazonian Forest management projects
are largely unsustainable [16]. Thus, risk and impacts need to be key considerations in
Amazonian development policies and need to be included in all management plans for
conservation units and commercial forest management. Global warming is projected to
result in Amazonia having a hotter and dryer climate with an increased frequency of major
droughts [108], thus implying greater frequency and impact of fire.

4.4. Limitations of This Study

There are still no Brazilian remote-sensing products that can capture the extent of
fire in the Amazon, especially for the forest with the specific characteristics found in the
southwest portion of the state of Amazonas [109]. Since, MapBiomas fire products need
adjustments for use in the Amazon biome [110,111], to decrease the uncertainties of our
results we constructed our burned area map using several burned area products with
different spatial and temporal resolutions (Table S2 in Supplementary Materials). We
applied the Pessôa et al. [9] method for selecting the products to build the burned-area
map. In this process, we analyzed the limitations of the remote-sensing products regarding
spatial and temporal resolution. The analyses used to construct the map showed that lower-
resolution products (MODIS) [9,47,112] overestimated the burned area when compared
with higher-resolution products (GABAM and GWIS) [9,49]. The combination of products
resulted in a better characterization of fire in the study region and identified the fire spread
in the time series (2003–2019). However, it is important to specify that the available satellite
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image data cannot detect understory fire [113], showing a limitation of fire detection in the
study area and reinforcing the need for specific analyses in future studies, such as field data
acquisition and user data with higher resolution (<5 m), such as data from Planet satellites.

Active fire data represent an important tool for analyzing the fire spread in a given
region [114], especially when using temporal analyses [115]. In this aspect, the MODIS
data from the BD Queimadas program showed some limitations associated with cloud
cover that can obscure fire detection, overestimating the fire spread [116]. In the southwest
portion of the state of Amazonas this increases the limitations of MODIS data, because
noise also is associated with the strong southeast winds and cold fronts that create a smoke
plume in regions with fire occurrences [109], and this effect intensifies the interference in
the images. However, Morisette et al. [116] found that, despite the limitations of MODIS
data, the algorithms for fire detection showed good accuracy and potential for use in fire
analyses when compared to other products.

Thus, despite the limitations of remote-sensing products, the results showed the
potential for application in preliminary analyses of fire spread. This is essential for creation
of government plans and for transforming this technology into a tool for oversight by
government agencies and for use in universities, since these data are available for public use.

4.5. Futures Applications

Fire and deforestation can increase carbon emissions to the atmosphere and worsen
the future climate shown in scenarios produced by the current climate models (CMIP5 and
CMIP6) [27,117]. The present study shows the current situation in a key part of the Amazon
and how the deforestation frontiers in the study region are likely to expand. The study also
indicates the need to preserve the area through actions to prevent deforestation [118] and
fire.

Deforestation and forest degradation can cause intensification of the dry periods in El
Niño years, a trend that is already occurring in the northern portion of the Amazon [119],
and the intensified dry periods would increase the occurrence of fire in the area. We
therefore suggest that future studies use trend analysis and future projections to quantify
the consequence of climatic collapses. These analyzes could expand the investigation of
processes identified in the present study and help in the creation of measures to prevent
irreversible environmental impacts.

5. Conclusions

The present study shows the current situation in the southwestern portion Brazil’s
state of Amazonas and its potential to become an even greater deforestation frontier. We
found that precipitation and temperature anomalies are influenced by the Multivariate
ENSO Index (MEI) and consequently cause anomalies in the occurrence of active fires in
the study region.

Severe dry periods (usually August to October), together with deforestation, have
increased the burned area, especially in undesignated public forests that border rural land-
holdings. The same process occurs in protected areas in the study region, with indigenous
lands being more susceptible to fire and the advance of deforestation than conservation
units.

We assessed the interrelations of fire with climate, mainly droughts and high tem-
peratures, and human interactions through deforestation, in the municipality of Boca do
Acre, which is one of the frontiers of Amazon deforestation. The analyses presented here
are critical for identifying the causes of fire occurrence and for quantifying fire impact.
This information is needed to prioritize areas that require preservation actions intensifi-
cation. Free software and public data allow the reapplication of this analysis to identify
the advance of fire damage across the Amazon Forest and to create barriers against the
advance of deforestation and burned areas. Conservation area managers, public servants,
and research institutions can apply the methodology as a way of identifying fire drivers
and then generate more effective policies and practices for preserving the Amazon Forest.
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The results showed the importance of protected areas as barriers to fire occurrence.
The increase of forest areas converted to agriculture and pasture lead to increase in fire use,
thus increasing the extent of burned areas in the region. We conclude that policy decisions
affecting the Amazon Forest must include estimates of fire risk and impact under current
and projected future climates. Fire studies must be included in the management plans for
conservation units and in forest management plans.
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2. Materials and Methods 

Table S1  –  Composition of the study region with the area of each municipality included and its 
percentage of the municipality’s territory. Source: Authors 

Municipality 
Area of the 

municipality 
(km²) 

State 
The area included in 

the study region 
(km²) 

Percentage of the 
municipality in the 
study region (%) 

Acrelândia 1,807.96 Acre 34.48 1.91% 
Boca do Acre 21,938.59 Amazonas 21,938.59 100.00% 
Bujari 3,034.90 Acre 855.13 28.18% 
Lábrea 68,262.72 Amazonas 3,700.70 5.42% 
Manoel Urbano  10,633.07 Acre 1,454.48 13.68% 
Paiuni 41,624.44 Amazonas 8,084.03 19.42% 
Porto Acre 2,604.92 Acre 2,058.17 79.01% 
Sena Madureira  23,753.16 Acre 2,275.83 9.58% 
Senador Guiormard 2,322.05 Acre 375.31 16.16% 

 
2.1 Methodology diagram 
M1 - Diagram of data 
● M1a –Land Use 

We used the data from the MAPBIOMAS project to generate the land use map of 
the study region. Originally, the data containeds 31 land-use classes, which were grouped 
into three classes: 

1. Intact vegetation: old-growth tropical forest; 

2. Productive land: agricultural and pasture areas; 

3. Deforestation: clear-cut of old-growth forests (MapBiomas). 
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After the reclassification of MAPBIOMAS data, we created the class “regrowth” in the same raster, with 
secondary forest data from Silva Junior et al [1], which area based on MAPBIOMAS project data from the same collection 
(5) of land use data (see more details in Figure S1). 

  

Figure S1 - Land use data acquisition diagram. Source: Authors 

● M1b– Selection of Burned-area products 

o Burned area 

We considered three global burned area products (MCD64A1 [1], GABAM [2], and GWIS [3]) for producing the 
combined product used in this study (see Table S2). Originally, these products were acquired from the same database 
(MCD64A1) and processed with the near-infrared (apectral range 1230 – 1250 nm) and mid-infrared (2105 – 2155 nm) 
band [4]. The differences between the products occur in the post-processing of the images. The application of these 
techniques seeks to reduce the overestimations and underestimations indicated by differences between the simulated 
and the real burned areas. However, it is important to emphasize that each product has an accuracy limit and errors of 
omission and comission that are evalueted in the validation process [2,11–13] (see Table S3). 

Table S2 - Specifications of burned-area products. Source: Authors 

Name Developer Time Sensors/Inputs 
Spatial 

Resolution 
References 

GABAM 
Institute of Remote 

Sensing and Digital Earth, 
1985-2020 

MCD64A1, Landsat 

8 - OLI 
30 m [1]  
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Chinese Academy of 

Sciences 

GWIS 

Group on Earth 

Observations (GEO) and 

Copernicus Work 

Programs 

2001-2020 

MCD64A1, MODIS, 

Copernicus-Proba-V 

and Fire CC1 

Vector data [2,3]  

MCD64A1c6 NASA 
2000-

present 

MODIS (surface 

reflectance and 

active fires) 

500 m [4] 

 

Table S3 - Accuracy information for the three burned-area products 

Name Overall 
Accuracy 

Omission 
Error 

Commission 
Error Validation Method References 

GABAM 93,92% 30,13% 13,17% 

Used a semiautomatic classification method, 
manually refined, from Landsat 8, CBERS-4 

MUX, and Gaofen-1 WFV data for 80 
locations around the globe 

[3] 

GWIS 91% between 
9% to 21% 

between 9% to 
21% 

In Brazilian regions, the GWIS products were 
compared with products developed by 

Tropical Ecosystems and Environmental 
Sciences (TREES) project for the region of 

Mato Grosso [5,6]. 

[7] 

MCD64A1c6 99,70% 72,60% 40,20% 

Global reference data were used for the 
period from March 1, 2014 to March 19, 2015 
from 30m resolution images of Landsat data 

that were visually interpreted. These data 
were stratified, allowing a probabilistic 

sampling of these data in time and space to 
carry out the validation of the burned area 

data. 

[4] 

 
Considering the errors of omission and commission present in each product [2,11–13], we used the burned area  data 
the different products to build our database for the study region. We did not perform data validation, but rather an 
intercomparison between the products [4]. We used the sum of all products in a 5km x 5km grid to minimize this 
problem. According to the methodology of Pessôa et al. [16], we used the non-parametric Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic 
to analyze the significance of the data (p-value <0.05) and the fuzzy similarity to identify the burned areas that were 
common between the products. 
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Figure S2 – Burned area diagram. Source: Authors 
 

● M1c–Active Fires 

We used the data from the BDqueimadas project to create the active fires map of the study region. We selected 
the same active-fire pixel data from the BD Queimadas product in all temporal analyses (Terra and Aqua) (see more 
details in Figure S4). 

 
Figure S3 - Active fire diagram. Source: Authors 
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● M1d–Climatic data products 

We used ERA 5 data for climate analysis in the study region, acquired through the Google Earth Engine platform. 
We consulted the literature to select the most frequent climatic data in fire studies in Amazon's regions, which we 
characterized by temperature and precipitation (see more details in Figure S4). We calculated the descriptive statistics 
of the data and applied the non-parametric Kendall and Sens-Slope tests to analyze the significance of the data 
concerning temporal frequency. We used climatic anomaly analysis to complement the trend test, since the results were 
not significant for the temperature and precipitation data but were significant for the precipitation and temperature 
anomaly data. 

 

Figure S4 – Climate data diagram. Source: Authors 

Item: Identification of variables that impact the fire seasonality (table) 

Variables Reference 

Rainfall, humidity, temperature, and lightning Kelley et al (2021)* 

Temperature, rainfall, and standardized precipitation index Teodoro et al (2022)** 

Temperature, rainfall, AMO, MEI Aragão et al (2020)*** 

*Kelley, D. I., et al. "Low meteorological influence found in 2019 Amazonia fires." Biogeosciences 18.3 (2021): 787-804. 

**Teodoro, PE, et al. "Twenty-year impact of fire foci and its relationship with climate variables in Brazilian regions." Environmental Monitoring and Assessment 194.2 (2022): 

1-17. 

***Aragão, LEOC, CHL Silva Junior, and LO Anderson. "O desafio do Brasil para conter o desmatamento e as queimadas na Amazônia durante a pandemia por COVID-

19 em 2020: implicações ambientais, sociais e sua governança." São José dos Campos (2020). 
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Figure S5 - Monthly counts of fire pixels and mm of rain over the analyzed time series (2003-2019)  
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Figure S6 - Monthly counts of fire pixels and average temperature (oC) over the analyzed time series (2003-2019). Source: Authors 
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● M1e– Selection of land-tenure products 
o CAR 

The Rural Environmental Registry (Cadastro Ambiental Rural, or "CAR") is a self-declaratory electronic public 
registry, which is regulated by law nº 12.651, 2012 and Normative Instruction MMA nº 2, of May, 5 2014 and integrates 
environmental information on “rural proprieties” about permanent preservation areas, legal reserves, restrictions on 
use, remaining cover of forest and of other native vegetation and consolidated areas. We used this information to create 
a “rural properties” grid of the study region, including the corrections of Freitas et al [55] to eliminate overlap in CAR 
polygons, an we reclassified the data concerning “fiscal modules” (see Table S3), which are defined by National Institute 
for Colonization and Agrarian Reform (INCRA). More details are provided in Figure S6. 

Table S4 - Fiscal module sizes in the study region 

Municipality State Fiscal Module size (ha) 

Boca do Acre Amazonas 100 

Pauini Amazonas  100 

Lábrea Amazonas  100 

Acrelândia Acre 100 

Senador Guiormard Acre 100 

Porto Acre Acre 70 

Bujari Acre 70 

Sena Madureira Acre 100 

Manoel Urbano Acre 100 

 

Figure S7 - CAR diagram. Source: Authors 

o Deforestation data 

We used the data from the TERRABRASILIS project (PRODES and DETER) to create the new deforestation and 
old deforestation classes for the study region, where: 
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● New deforestation: areas with the recent removal of vegetation cover detected by the DETER project; and 
●  Old deforestation: areas with agriculture, pasture, and secondary forest, i.e., “consolidated areas” not surveyed 

by DETER project and classified as “non-forest” by PRODES. 

 
Figure S8 - Deforestation diagram. Source: Authors 

o Protected lans 

We selected protected land, here define as undesignated forests, indigenous lands, conservation 
units, and the legal reserves and permanent protection areas (APPs) that are self-declared in the CAR, to 
analyze the expansion of fire and deforestation that overlapped with protected lands (more details see the 
Figure S8). 
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Figure S9 - Deforestation diagram. Source: Authors 

M2 - Diagram of Raster analysis 
We separated the raster analysis into two inputs (represented by rasters and vector inputs) and used DINAMICA 

EGO 6 to create two processing models: 

- Part I - with the input in raster format: we used DINAMICA EGO 6 to delimit the burned area and active fires 
in each region. For this process, we applied the 'Calculate map', 'Calculate categorical map', and 'Calculate area' functors 
to select the areas (see more details in Figure S9 and below in section §S2 Raster analysis topic). 

- Part II - with the input in vector format: we converted the vector to raster and the 'ID' (number of property class 
identification) was the reference of the concerned analysis. We extracted the values by the 'Extract map values' functor 
with the 'ID' as a key to mapping the burned area values (in raster format). Finally, we use the create table to export the 
values to the table (see more details in Figure S9 and below in section §S2 Raster analysis topic). 
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Figure S10 - Raster analysis diagram. Source: Authors 

§S2 Raster analysis 

● Data reclassification from the MapBiomas project and data selection according to each land category. 
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We used Dinamica EGO software to create a model (Figure S6) to reclassify MapBiomas data by land category, where 
the original MapBiomas map was separated into three categories: agriculture and pasture, forest and deforested areas. 
The map of burned areas was then merged with the new MapBiomas map to identify the distribution of burned areas 
in each land-use and land-cover category. 

   
Figure S11 -Model developed in Dinamica-EGO software for MapBiomas data to reclassify and select burned areas by land category. 
Source: Authors 

● Selection of the total area value according to the classification of each CAR “property”  
We separated fire occurrences located inside the rural properties from the Rural Environmental Registry (CAR) [8,9] 
and calculated the all burned areas using Dinamica-EGO software (Figure S7). We studied fire spread in legally 
protected portions of rural properties (permanent preservation areas and legal reserves) and analyzed fire behavior in 
areas of old (management areas) and new deforestation in the study region with data from the TerraBrasilis project 
[10]. 

 
Figure S12 - Model developed in the Dinamica-EGO software for selecting and estimating the burned areas following the rural 
property size of their CAR data class. Source: Authors 

● Selection of the total area value of secondary forest data 
We identified fire occurrences in the secondary forest using the model created in Dinamica-EGO (Figure S8). This selects 
the burned areas and calculates the total area. 
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Figure S13 - Model developed in the Dinamica-EGO software for selecting and estimating the burned areas in secondary forests 
following their data classes. Source: Authors 
● Analysis of the fire spread in protected areas (Conservation Units and Indigenous Lands) 

We analyzed the burned area in protected areas to quantify fire spread in these territories in the period from 2003 to 
2019. 

 
Figure S14 - Model developed in the Dinamica-EGO software for selecting and estimating the burned areas in secondary forests 
following their data classes. Source: Authors 

 
M3 - Diagram of  the statistical analysis 
We applied a non-parametric test (Kendall tau and Sen's slope) to calculate the trend in raster values from 2003 to 2019 
using RStudio software. The analyses were associated with burned area, deforestation, temperature anomalies, and 
precipitation anomalies. We calculated the temperature and precipitation anomalies because the precipitation and 
temperature variables were not significant in the first process of statistical analyses. We therefore used the PyQgis 
platform (in QGIS 3.16.5) to create  a raster file of temperature and precipitation anomalies in the study region and use 
these variables for trend calculation. The analyses identified any increase or decrease in values in the temporal series 
and mapped the occurrence of positive trends associated with burned areas in the study region. 
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Figure S15 - Statistical analysis diagram. Source: Authors 

3. Results 

 
Figure S16 – Mean annual (a) rainfall, (b) temperature, (c) active-fire pixels, and (d) burned area in the period from 2003 to 2019 
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Figure S17 - Deforestation variation per km² for the study region in the period from 2003 to 2019, where in blue are the years before 
the new Brazilian Forest Code and in red are after new Brazilian Forest Code. 
 
Table S5 - Analysis of variation in the burned area (km²) based on (a) land use from MapBiomas (2021) and (b) secondary forest 
from Silva Junior et al. (2020). Source: Authors 

(a) 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 
Forest  348 141 681 246 253 234 46 419 33 

Agriculture and 
pasture  684 103 1635 331 328 407 87 856 68 

Deforestation  2.05 0.50 5.63 3.71 1.43 2.73 0.44 3.03 0.03 
          
 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 - 

Forest  135 90 74 199 413 226 166 295 - 
Agriculture and 

pasture  143 114 90 297 537 213 248 343 - 

Deforestation  1.25 0.17 0.19 6.83 2.46 0.98 0.46 1.55 - 
(b) 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 

Extent 8.76 2.68 25.49 3.80 3.97 5.84 1.04 12.01 0.66 
Lost 5.55 0.73 9.35 1.58 0.71 0.88 0.22 1.93 0.09 

Increment 2.62 0.38 2.25 0.58 0.55 1.15 0.17 1.61 0.07 
          
 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 - 

Extent 3.24 3.62 1.86 9.79 13.28 4.50 3.62 11.37 - 
Lost 0.45 0.74 0.42 1.80 4.03 1.25 1.26 1.58 - 

Increment 0.48 0.84 0.17 0.85 0.59 0.30 0.55 4.61 - 
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Figure S18 -Cumulative percentage of burned area in the study region for the period from 2003 to 2019. Source: Authors 
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Figure S19 - Percentage of the burned area in the time series (2003-2019) in protected areas in the study region. Source: Authors 
 

 
Figure S20 - Analysis of burned areas from 2003 to 2019 and in protected areas (Conservation Units and Indigenous Lands). 
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Figure S21 - Analysis of burned areas in protected areas (Conservation Units and Indigenous Lands) and different classes of rural 
properties. Source: Authors 
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Figure S22 - Percentage of burned area in the classes of rural properties identified by the CAR for the period from 2003 to 2019. 
Source: Authors 
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Figure S23 - Burned area by land-use type in “rural properties,” separated by old and new deforestation 
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Figure S24 - The burned area in the undesignated forest for the period from 2003 to 2019. Source: Authors 
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